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Our highlight of the week was a visit from James who works for the 
ambulance service. He came in to discuss the importance of hand washing to 
fight germs and keep us healthy. The children talked about when and how to 
wash their hands and learnt that a sneeze travels faster than a train! A big 
thank you to James for coming in and sharing his occupation with everyone.
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 The shape when 
we return is a star

 The colour 
when we return 

is yellow

Artists of the Week

Well done to Ollie R for being Honeys 
Artist of the Week. He has created a 
wood scene at night, adding in his own 
creatures with googly eyes. Brilliant!

Congratulations to Shanwik for being 
Bumbles Artist of the Week. He has used 
various materials to make a wonderful 
fish tank for pet week. Well Done!

Bumbles Report - Debbie Torr 

This week the role 
play area was 
transformed into a 
pet grooming 
parlour with 
children learning 

how to look after their 
animals. Mindy brought 
her guinea pigs in and the 
children got to stroke and 

pet them, listening to how they need to be 
cared for.  They asked questions about what 
food they ate and where they slept.  At the 
craft table there were various activities 
including paper plate birds with feathery 
tails, hand print spiders and Valentine’s Day 
cards made wth bugs! The children learned 
the Tamil word for hello - 
“vanakkam” at Circle Time.  
There are over 9 different 
languages spoken at Pre-
School and the children 
enjoy learning how to 
traditionally greet each 
other.  

Honeys Report - Sally Day 

In Honeys this week there were 
lots of enriching activities to 
promote investigation and 
language development.  The 
children extended their 
learning of the natural world by 
discovering what a Flamingo 
was, where they lived and why 

they were pink.  
The Baby Shark song was back by popular 

demand in both singing and 
the craft activity too.


